
Watching Our Waters
Minto, Forest River Watershed, March 1

Support and funding provided by:
“Support for the River Watch Program is provided by the Red River Joint 
Water Resource District, North Dakota Department of Environmental Quality.

Designated Use Support Assessment
Data collected from four sites on the Forest River from 2015 to present were used to analyze water 
quality.  Parameters used include transparency, dissolved oxygen and pH.  Medians were computed and 
compared to North Dakota state standards.  Dissolved oxygen and pH levels fully support state standards;  
however, transparency levels failed to meet state standards.

( * State Standard )

Introduction
The Minto team consists of 11 members who actively participate in all River Watch 
activities:  water quality monitoring, river explorers, and macroinvertebrate sampling.  
The team also attends the Fall Kickoff and the River Watch Forum.  We live in the Forest 
River Watershed, which drains in an area of 904 square miles.  Minto High School joined 
River Watch in Fall 2014.

Watershed Delineation

Plans for 2023
We want our team members to understand and to share knowledge about the surrounding 
watershed.  To make that possible we have established the following goals for 2023-2024.

•Be active in all River Watch activities
•Do water quality testing at least 4 times during the year
•Educate elementary students about our watershed
•Study environmental impacts in the watershed by continuing data analysis
•Have fun and enjoy the outdoors

Transparency Analysis 
Our transparency rankings -from highest to lowest- of the sites are as follows: Minto, Ardoch Lake inlet, 
Ardoch Lake outlet, and Forest River mouth. The rankings are based on the medians for each site. 
Comparing transparency to the drainage area of each pour site, it is concluded that the larger drainage 
area corresponds to the lower levels of transparency. We’ve concluded the presence of vegetation is 
directly related to higher transparency.
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